The concentrations of seven radioisotopes, expected to be produced in the troposphere by interactions of secondary cosmic rays with atmospheric nuclei, have been measured in "fresh" rain collections. The half-lives of these isotopes range from about half an hour to a day. The procedures developed for rapid, specific and sensitive analyses of these nuclides are discussed.
Introduction
Most of the cosmic ray produced radioisotopes detected so far in the atmosphere have half-lives 3 2 weeks. They are useful for studying processes which occur on time scales of a few days or more; their studies thus relate to the gross atmospheric circulation and wash-out processes, averaged over such periods of time. Further, since the time scale of mixing within the troposphere is of the order of four weeks, these isotopes provide information essentially on the averaged features of mixing within the bulk troposphere. However, if one wants to study localised and rapidly occurr ing processes in the atmosphere such as those taking place during and prior to condensations etc., one needs to base the studies on radioactive tracers of much shorter half-life, of the order of a few hours. Several isotopes having half-lives rang- 
Experimental procedures
As can be seen from Table 1 , many of these isotopes have complex decay schemes. They can, therefore, be identified unambiguously inspite of the fact that several isotopes of a particular element are expected to occur simultaneously in a rain-sample, e.g. Clsa"', a positron emitter, can be identified by seeing the coincidence of the annihilation gamma rays in the presence of Cls9 and ClS8. Similarly, Sa8 activity can be measured in the presence of a comparable activity due to Sss (BHANDARI, 1965) by milking and counting its daughter radioisotope Clan.
Furthermore, the wide differences in their halflives can be used to estimate separately the concentrations of two isotopes when they have fairly identical decay schemes, e.g. Cla9 and Clse; Good chemical separations are, however, required t o avoid contaminations arising from other radionuclides present in rain. "he decay rates of some of the important contaminating nuclides expected to be present, e.g. Pbp14 (27 min) and Bi"4 (19 min), the daughter radioTellus XVIII (1966), 2 isotopes of radon are similar to those of the cosmic ray produced radionuclides under consideration. The concentrations of radon decay products are several orders of magnitude higher (being ca. 20,000 dpm/litre) as compared to the isotopes under study and therefore a little contamination can seriously interfere. Even the laboratory air has about 0.05 dpm/litre of radon. Any contact with a few litres of air, for instance, while the sample is being filtered under suction, is sufficient to introduce appreciable contamination. Specific chemical procedures, repeated precipitations, processing of samples in "clean" air in the final stages, purification by sublimation/distillation, counting of the milked activity wherever possible, are examples of some of the precautions taken or steps used in the present work. Finally, any procedures devised to this end have to be, however, carried out fairly rapidly since the total contents of these short-lived isotopes are expected to be small, even in fairly large collections of rain-water.
Keeping the above factors in mind, we de- niques for extraction of the isotopes of chlorine, sulphur, silicon, magnesium and sodium from rain water were developed. In a few samples, the radioactivities of the relatively long-lived nuclides, Be7 and NaZ2 were also measured with a view to obtain additional meteorological information. The chemical and counting techniques adopted for the short-lived nuclides are described below; those for Be7 and NaZz have been discussed elsewhere (BHANDARI, 1965).
2.1, Chemical procedure8
Rain water was collected on clean polyethylene surfaces which were washed immediately before collection with dilute nitric acid. (This procedure was found necessary to avoid losses due to any possible adsorption1 of activities on the collecting surfaces.) Four collection systems, providing a total area of 50 ms were used in order to obtain sufficient water from a rainburst. The amount of water processed for At the rain-water pH, several cosmic ray produced radionuclides can get adsorbed on surfaces like cement, concrete, aluminum etc. For example, it was found that during rainy season large amounts of Be', about lo8 d.p.m./m*, could be obtained on washing the tiled roof.
isotopes NaZ4 and Mgz8 was of the order of 200 litres, for others 20-50 litres were analysed. As most rain-bursts do not provide such large quantities from our collection area in collection periods of the order of a few minutes, we had to resort to collections over periods of about two hours and fifteen minutes for the analysis of magnesium, sodium and chlorine, sulphur, silicon respectively. In two cases where enough water could be collected in half an hour to permit analyses of Mgz8, NaZ4, the activities of chlorine or sulphur isotopes were also measured. Thus, besides chemical problems, the limitation in obtaining an adequate ''collection" did not always permit obtaining simultaneous ratios of several isotopes in a given rain.
The isotopes under consideration were chemically extracted from rain samples following procedures as shown by block-diagrams in Figs. 1, 2 and 3. The activities of chlorine, sulphur, sodium and magnesium were extracted by sequential analyses (Figs. 1 and 2 respectively). The extraction of silicon was carried out singly (Fig. 3) .
For obtaining radiochemically pure chlorine, we obtained HCl* by distilling crude NaC1* with HzS04 (Fig. 1) a The "effective" counting efficiency is however nearly twice aa large because activity of AlZ8 (halflife 2.3 min, Emax(@-) = 2.9 MeV) quickly builds up in secular equilibrium with Mgz8 (Table 1) . recovered quantitatively as AgC1* which was counted directly. The details of the procedure are shown in the lower half of Fig. 1 . This procedure which was also used for counting the ClS8 milked from Sa8 activity (Na,S*O,) took about 30 minutes. Overall yields of as high as 60% were occasionally obtained. (In earlier analyses, we obtained NH,Cl* and purified by sublimation for counting. The procedure however took longer and was abandoned). For other isotopes, radiochemically pure salts containing the activity were obtained as shown in Figs. 2 and 3 (Mg:P,O,, Na*C1 and Si*O, for Mgz8, NaZ4(Pz)', and SiS1 activities respectively).
Rain-water contained sufficient amounts of dissolved chloride and sodium and no carrier was added for extraction of these elements. The chemical efficiency of chlorine was based on potentiometric titrations with a calomel and silver electrode against a "standard" solution of AgNO,. For SS8 analyses, we added 1 gm of NazS04, an amount which is considerably larger than that internally present in 25-50 litres of rain water. The chemical efficiency for extraction of sulphur was based on the amount of BaCO, recovered (Fig. 1) . Cls8 was then milked after an addition of 200 mg equivalent AgC1. The inherent Na+ content was determined by the flame-photometric method. For magnesium, a carrier of ca. 50 mg equivalent Mg,P,O, was added. The inherent Mg++ content was determined spectrophotometrically. For Sisl estimations, we added ca 175 mg equivalent of Tellus XVIII (1966), 2 Na,SiO, in each case. The typical amount of carriers inherently present and other relevant details are summarised in Table 2. 
Radiometric techniques
The radioactivities of the extracted salts were measured on either of the three low-level beta, gamma, or gamma-gamma counting systems, depending on which was more satisfactory and specific for the isotope in question. The beta counters used are identical to those designed by LAL & SCHINK (1960). Rectangular counters, having active dimensions of 3.9 x 1.4 cm were employed. The counters permitted mounting of two source holders, each having a source area of 4.1 emp. The background and the counting efficiency for a typical counter were 7 c.p.h. and 36% (for K p O 8-radiation) respectively. A well crystal (NaI (Tl)) of dimensions 5.1 x 4.4 cm (well size: 1.6 x 3.8 cm) waa used for y-counting. The crystal was surrounded successively by mercury ( 2 cm), lead (10 cm) and steel (10 cm) to suppress the background. Pulses were recorded on a 400 channel RIDL analyser (Model 34-1 12B) . Background counting rates in the 0.25, and 0.51 MeV photopeak were 2.2 and 1.5 c.p.m. respectively. The details of the gamma-gamma system employed in the present work are described by AMIN et al. (1966) . Two sodium iodide crystals (NaI(T1) of diameter 6.4 cm and thickness 3.8 cm were operated in anticoincidence with a guard counter. The 0.51 MeV photopeak pulses (460-560 KeV) from one counter were put in prompt coincidence with the pulses from the other counter. The coincidence spectrum was recorded by the 400 channel RIDL analyser. The background in the 0.51 MeV photopeak was 2 c.p.h. The details of the mode of counting of individual activities are summarised in Table 2 , in which are also listed the ideal counting efficiencies (i.e. those for a weightless source).
The identity of the isotopes analysed was conveniently checked by following their decay.
Typical decay curves observed for CISO, Sisl, C1' 8 (milked from SS8) and MgS8 are shown in Fig. 4 . This procedure could not be adopted for the case of C188 whose activity had to be inferred from the decay curve of the combined' ClaB, Clan activities, using the Biller's plot method (BILLER, 1953). Here we entirely relied on the radiochemical purity of the sample.
Results and discussions
The results of measurements of concentrations of short-lived activities in rain water samples analysed during 1964-65 are presented in Tables 3 and 4. I n Table 3 are listed the results of measurements for those isotopes for which at least three rain samples were analysed. Table 4 lists the rest of the measurements, l A correction has also to be applied for C P m present. However, as its concentration is found to be an order of magnitude lower than that of CIn0 or Cla8, the correction is small. --
including the activity ratios of ClaB/ClS8 in some rains. The latter samples have not been listed in Table 3 The code number and the date of collection of the rain sample are given within the paranthesis. In all samples with "C" code numbers, other radioisotopes have been analysed (see Table 3 ). amount of less quantitative data for one or two isotopes in many cases. The reasons for this arise mainly from the necessity of carrying out the elaborate specific chemical extraction steps in the short time available in such work. Nevertheless, sufficiently reliable numbers for two or more isotopes exist for several rains. We will now discuss the results and their implications.
The average concentration values in rains of the seven isotopes studied are listed in Table 5. A comparison is also made for the four isotopes, Na*4, Saa, ClaQ and Cla8 with the data reported in literature. Significant disagreements seem to be present in the case of ClsO and C P . * PERKINS et al. (1965) .
Based on the mean activity ratio of C1aQ/C1*B (Table 4 ) and the average concentration of C P . Absolute CIS8 concentration was determined to be 10.2 dpm/litre in one sample, (2-16. Tables 3 and 4 shows that: (i) Absolute isotope concentrations vary largely between rains, the variations being as large as a factor of 30. I n contrast, for the case of long-lived isotopes,
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Fro. 5. Calculated rates of production of ClaQ due to secondary cosmic ray nucleons and mu-mesons at A = 20" are shown as a function of altitude.
Tellus XVIII (1966) , 2 e.g. Be', the corresponding variations are much less, factors of 7 (BHANDARI, 1965) . (ii) The ratios of isotope concentrations also varies from rain to rain; these variations are however usually much smaller than in absolute concentrations.
To consider the implications of these results, it becomes necessary to consider the production mechanisms of the isotopes under question. The production rate of CIS0 due to spallation of atmospheric argon by nucleons (LAL & PE-TERS, 1962) and negative muon capture in argon (WINSBERQ, 1956) have been discussed. The results are presented in Fig. 5 which shows the expected altitude variation in the rate of production of Cl39 (nuclei/gm.air.min). I n the troposphere, one should also consider the production of isotopes by electromagnetic interactions, mainly due to photons. This effect has been estimated and found to be unimportant compared to the total production by nucleons and muons for all the isotopes studied (BHAN-DARI & LAL, 1965). The production of Mg*8, NaP4, Sisl and C134m does not occur to any appreciable extent by negative mu-capture, as the excitation energy of the target nucleus is not sufficient, being less than 20 MeV. The relative production of 5 8 8 and ClSB by nucleons and by muons will be essentially similar to the case of ClSg (Fig. 5) ; absolute rates will, however, be smaller. From these discussions, it becomes clear that for isotopes with AA > 4 (AA = 40 -ma= number of isotope), one needs to consider only the nucleon spallation process for their production. For others, variable contributions are expected from negative mu-capture-the highest being for the case of ClSg. At altitudes from where precipitations normally occur, the isotope production increases by a factor of two every 1.5-2 km depending on the radioisotope under question.
For isotopes of half-lives of few hours or less, one may normally expect a secular equilibrium (with local production) to exist in the troposphere. A similar situation may also be expected for the long-lived isotopes Mgaa and NaZ4, unless the vertical mixing occurs on time scales short compared to their half -lives. Since to a first approximation1 the concentrations Some fluctuations are expected to arise due to the differences, if any, in the amount of air cleansed per gram of water from rain t o rain. in rain are indicative of concentrations in air, one would expect that isotope concentrations in rain be confined to variations in production rate at the precipitating altitude. However, as the observed absolute variations are considerably greater than those expected from changes in the precipitating level (Fig. 5 ) , the data indicate that immediately prior to condensation, appreciable up or down draughts must occur. A more informative study of this can be made from investigations of the changes i n the ratios of isotopes. The expectations for any significant air motions occurring prior to condensation are briefly sketched below, on the assumption that before such motions occur all short-lived activities exist in a state of near secular equilibrium with their production.
If air moves down from a high level (where the production rates are also high), in its new environments, the ratio of activities of a longlived and a short-lived isotope will a t first increase with time due to the preferential decay of the short-lived isotope. (Eventually, the ratio will return to the secular equilibrium value, of course.) On the other hand, if air moves up and mixes with some higher level air which already has attained a secular equilibrium, the ratio will still remain around the secular value. (In the extreme case, however, when ground level air moves to higher levels in the troposphere without undergoing mixing, values lower than the secular equilibrium ratio by factors up to the ratio of their half-lives can be expected.) Thus, on the basis of this simplified picture, one would expect the activity ratio of a long-lived and a short-lived isotope to be either equal to or higher than the secular equilibrium ratio, the latter situation arising primarily as a result of down movements of air; upward motions not being amenable by the ratio method of study. The distribution of ratios could then be taken as indicative of the time scales involved between the downdraught of air and the removal of activities from it. The available data on Ss8 and Clsg activities permit us to study such "delays" if they occur.
The measured activity ratios, S3*/Cls9, range from 0.1-0.5 (Fig. 6) . If the model discussed above is applicable one would expect to find a general correlation between the ratios and the absolute activities, since the high ratios should be due to descent of higher level air and thus have relatively higher SaS activities. The data clearly support this model and permit us to estimate the magnitude of time delays. The ratio, Ss8/Clsg, is expected to increase due to decay, by a factor of two every 80 minutes, and delays of up to 3 hr are therefore indicated by the data as SJ8/Cl30 activity ratios vary over a factor of five.
There exist two other mechanisms which may give rise to the observed variations in the SS8/Cls8 ratios. One of these may be the less efficient (and hence variable) removal of one isotope compared to the other in the rainout process. Such a situation may hold for the pair of isotopes under consideration. Atmospheric Clsp should exist mainly as attached to aerosols. The isotope 588, may exist as S*O, over sufficiently long periods of time before attachment onto aerosols. It is possible that the chief mechanism for the removal of SS8 is its direct incorporation in the cloud droplets as S*O, (JTJNGE & RYAN, 1958; GAMBELL & FISHER, 1964). Our present knowledge on the time scales of attachment and the chemical behaviour of various radioactive species is very limited. A study of the short-lived isotopes investigated in the present work should, in principle, give answers in this direction. As an illustration, if the isotopes get attached to aerosols soon after their formation, the relative concentrations of isotopes of identical half-life, e.g. S38 and W1
should not differ from rain to rain. I n the present work the number of Ss8/Sia1 ratios measured is too small to draw any conclusions. However, the two accurate ratios determined are 16 and 17 and are thus not inconsistent with the behaviour expected for their rapid and efficient incorporation in cloud droplets.
Alternatively, the observed variations in the ratio of Ss8/Cl39 could arise if the activities spend a considerable time in the cloud after their incorporation in the rain drops. Such a mechanism seems necessary to explain the ratios BiP1P/Pbz14 estimated by BHANDARI & RAMA (1963) . They found that in about 20% of the rains, Bi*" was not in equilibrium with its parent, Pbalr indicating delays of 30 inin or more between the removal of radioactivity in the cloud and its arrival at ground.
Thus we see that the study of two groups of short-lived radioisotopes, those produced by cosmic rays and those arising in the decay of radon, shows a great promise for the understanding of the processes occurring prior to and during condensation of moisutre in a precipitating cloud. The data available already indicate that rain drops spend a considerable time in the cloud before precipitation occurs.
